WELL COORDINATING COMMITTEE MEETING, JULY 11, 2011
Present: All CC except Holly; guests Pat Norris & Harry Maurer
Facilitator: Kimbal; Notes: Madge
1.
Minutes of June meeting were read by Jane and approved. Jane or
Laura will type up for our records and website. May meeting minutes also were
approved.
2.
Treasurer: Kimbal Dodge is unanimously elected Treasurer and
additional check-signer to replace Richard Hincker.
3.
Library Ballot Measure: We voted to give WELL’s support to the
proposed 1/8th cent sales tax dedicated to the Library, IF it is legal for us to do so
as a 501c3 group. Ask Freddie.
4.
Reports on Last Two Events
a.
Transportation: We felt it was an excellent forum, covering broad and
important topics. Though not well-attended (20-25), the report on it in our
newsletter and submitted to Willits News may spread the information. We lost
about $50 on the event (covered snacks and PR but not the rent).
b.
Michael Ruppert: This drew about 125 people – many new to us - and
fired them up! We regret we did not have a way to follow up with everyone, and
hope many will come to the July 30 Transition event. It’s suggested that in the
future we try to get emails of attendees and offer a newsletter or two to entice
new memberships. We collected about $970, of which $500 went to Michael,
plus PR costs and Art Center rental.
The CC will begin our own dialog about addressing the collapse and
urgency of localization. (See below)
5.
Upcoming Events
a.
Transition Town Event, July 30, 4pm: Peter reports plans are in place.
The CC approves serving as a 501c3 recipient of any donations for the auction,
with funds earmarked for future TT activities.
b.
Garden Tour, Aug. 27, 10am: Kimbal & Madge will continue recruiting
gardens, plus dealing with PR, etc. We’ll have a map for self-guided touring
when folks come at 10am to the Grange steps. We’ll want cool drinks and
snacks at 2 or 3 of the gardens. Laura and Jane both volunteer to staff snack
tables. Tour will be free; snacks by donation (benefit to WELL).
c.

Emergency Prep & Speaker Events: See below.

6.
Report on Green Uprising’s Shut-Down: The scoop is in the current
newsletter, and certainly bears on our efforts to localize our food. It’s suggested

we have a lively discussion at the showing of Farmageddon on July 15. There
have been a series of shut-downs in at least five CA counties.
7.

Newsletter: Many thanks to Jennifer & Madge for an excellent edition!

8.
Events Procedure: It’s again suggested we need a standard process for
event planning. This should include an account of each event to Mo.
9.
Website: We need a way for people to join (not just donate) on our
PayPal link, and be sure that gets into our database (& bank account)! Thanks to
Harry for continued up-dating of the website!
Laura notes that each newsletter should also refer people to joining us on
Facebook, where there’s been a recent flurry of comments about Green Uprising.
10.
Hometown Report: Kimbal reports that several new residents were very
interested in WELL, and also a good connection made with Scarlett from the
Indian Rancheria about local foods.
11.
Mini-Brainstorm about Preparing for Collapse: What are the critical
things we should do as the economy goes down? (Some of these topics will be
fodder for July 30th event)
Reskilling
Stockpiling food – which foods, how much, get everyone to do it!
Farmers’ collective, through the Grange (Ananda Johnson’s idea).
Cooperate on different people developing seed stocks. How to store seeds, etc.
(Bill & Betsy a good source on seed-banking)
Little Lake Industries has potential large storage for emergency supplies.
Brooktrails water supply dependent on diesel for pumps
Willits am radio (not yet running, needs money)
Ham radios
We’ll continue ideas at next CC in two weeks. Due to sense of urgency, it’s
suggested we also address these issues on Sept. 25 (perhaps instead of guest
speaker, or have a speaker who ties in with this), and then perhaps continue it
on Oct. 23 meeting. Jane will talk with Holly.
12.
Next CC Meetings:
July 25, 6pm – Jane will facilitate
Aug. 8, 6pm – Peter will facilitate
Note: Facilitator should remind us and ask for agenda feedback.
Madge will send out announcement of the extra meeting to our member list.

